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1. Shehbaz Sharif elected as the new Prime Minister of Pakistan ( April 12,
2022 )  

The Pakistan Parliament has elected the 70 year old Shehbaz Sharif as the 23rd Prime Minister
of Pakistan on 11 April 2022. He secured 174 votes in a 342 lower house called the National
Assembly. He is the leader of Pakistan Muslim League (N).

He was elected unopposed as the other candidate, former Foreign Minister Shah
Mehmmod Qureshi boycotted the poll after his party, Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party,
boycotted the voting and staged a walkout.

Sharif was administered the oath of office by the Senate chairman Sadiq Sanjarani after
the Imran Khan supported President Arif Alvi went on a sick leave.

Sehbaz Sharif is the younger brother of former Prime Minister of Pakistan Nawaz Sharif.
He has been three times the Chief Minister of the Pakistani province of Punjab.

The 100  members of Imran Khan’s PTI party later announced their resignation  from the
National Assembly in protest against the removal of the PTI leader Imran Khan
Government. Imran Khan has called for nationwide protests and called for early elections
in the country.

 The Imran Khan Government  had to resign after a vote of no confidence was passed
against the government in Pakistan's National Assembly on 10 April 2022. 

Imran Khan alleged that America wanted to remove him from the office due to his policy
of  supporting China and Russia and  not acceding to the American demand for military
bases for operations against Taliban in Afghanistan. America has denied such
accusations.

The Imran Khan government was becoming increasingly unpopular in Pakistan due to the
serious economic crisis in the country and rising prices of daily essential commodities.

No Prime Minister in Pakistan has completed its five year terms. Imran khan is the only
Prime Minister who has to resign after the passage of a no confidence motion against his
government.

Important for Exam 

Pakistan Parliament Name : It is called as Majlis e-Shoora

It consists of two Houses. The Upper House is called the Senate and the Lower House is called
the National Assembly. 

President of Pakistan : Arif Alvi 

Capital : Islamabad

Currency : Pakistani Rupee 
 

2. Shahbaz Sharif elected next Prime Minister of Pakistan ( April 11, 2022 )  
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The Parliament of Pakistan (National Assembly) has elected Shahbaz Sharif as the new Prime
Minister of the country on 11 April. The political crisis that had been going on for the last few
days came to an end after the vote on the no-confidence motion moved against Imran Khan on
April 10, in which he was removed from the post of Prime Minister.

Nawaz Sharif's younger brother:

Shahbaz Sharif, nominated as the new Prime Minister of Pakistan, is the younger brother of
three-time Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif. Nawaz Sharif was disqualified as prime minister in
2017.

There were many contenders for the post of Prime Minister:

The session of the Pakistan National Assembly has begun. Opposition candidate and Pakistan
Muslim League Nawaz (PML-N) president Shahbaz Sharif and Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf vice-
president and former foreign minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi are in the race for the new
prime minister's post.
 

3. Canada made Indian bananas and baby corn accessible to its market ( April
11, 2022 )  

The Negotiations between the National Plant Protection Organizations of India and Canada on
the issue of market access for Indian bananas and baby corn have resulted in these items
gaining access to the Canadian market. 

In a meeting held between Shri Manoj Ahuja, Secretary (DA&FW) and H.E. Cameron
MacKay Canadian High Commissioner on 07.04.22, Canada informed that export of fresh
baby corn from India to Canada may begin from April 2022 after updation of directive
D-95-28: Plant Protection Import and Domestic Movement Requirements for Corn and the
Automated Import Reference System (AIRS).

Further, based on the technical information provided for fresh banana by India, Canada
has approved, banana for entry into Canada with immediate effect.

This decision of the Government of Canada would immensely benefit the Indian farmers
growing these crops and would also enhance India’s export earnings.

Boost to India's agricultural exports:

Along with this, the Ministry of Commerce and Industry informed that India's agricultural
exports have crossed USD 50 billion in the year 2021-22 despite the logistical challenges
arising out of Corona like high freight rates and lack of containers etc.

According to the provisional data released by the Directorate General of Commercial
Information and Statistics (DGCI&S), agricultural exports grew by 19.92 percent to USD
50.21 billion during 2021-22, the ministry said.

 

4. Near the line of command guard to run the train ( April 11, 2022 )  

The Ministry of Railways has made it mandatory for loco pilots to take the approval of the
guard before starting the train, amending the general rules.
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Although the signal is green to start the train, the loco pilot will have to wait for the approval
of the guard, who will ensure to start the train after getting information from the station
master.

The provisions of section '4.35' on the Commencement of Trains of the Indian Railways
(Open Line) General (First Amendment) Rules, 2022 have been recently amended by a
gazette notification. Under which a loco pilot shall not start his train without the right to
proceed from now on.

Before starting the train, the loco pilot shall satisfy himself that all correct fixed signals
and, where necessary, hand signals have been given and that the line ahead is free from
visible obstructions and that the guard has signalled over wireless communication to
proceed. /confirmation given.

The Station Master will approve the Guard to start the train after ensuring that the
activities like water filling, unloading and cleaning have been completed.

According to the amended rule "the guard shall not signal for the giving of a start signal
unless he has satisfied himself that, except on special instructions, no person is travelling
on the roof of any compartment or vehicle". which is not intended for the use of
passengers”. 

 

5. Now people above 65 years of age will not be able to perform Haj ( April 11,
2022 )  

The Saudi Arabian government has banned Hajj pilgrimage to people above 65 years of age. In
this context, the Haj Committee of India has issued a circular banning pilgrimage for people
below 65 years of age.

Now only men or women between the age group of 18 to 65 years can go for Haj
pilgrimage. In such a situation, those who are above 65 years of age who had applied for
Haj pilgrimage. His application has been cancelled with immediate effect.

Now freshers can apply online from 22nd April. The application fee is three hundred
rupees.

The Saudi Arabian government has decided to admit one million Haj pilgrims this time.
Now less than one lakh people from India will be able to go on Haj pilgrimage. There may
also be a cut in the prescribed quota of the state for Haj.

According to the Corona guidelines, complete vaccination will be necessary for Haj
pilgrims.

Along with this, people will also have to show the negative corona test report.

The Arab government had banned the Hajj pilgrimage for two years due to the Corona
epidemic.

 

6. Historic agreement between Assam and Meghalaya to resolve boundary
dispute ( March 29, 2022 )  
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The Assam and Meghalaya government signed an agreement in New Delhi on 29 March 2022
to resolve the border disputes. The agreement was signed in the presence of Union Minister
Amit Shah.

 A memorandum of understanding (MoU) was signed between Assam Chief Minister 
Himanta Biswa Sarma, and Meghalaya Chief Minister Conrad Kongkal Sangma to
resolve the border dispute between the two states.

The dispute arose when Meghalaya was created a State  in 1972 by dividing Assam.  Both
the States had different perceptions of their borders and soon both the states started
claiming certain portion of area as there's, leading to dispute in 12 locations in the border
areas.

In August 2021, Assam and Meghalaya had formed three committees each to go into the
boundary question,following two rounds of talks between Sarma and Sangma during
which the states resolved to settle the border dispute in a phased manner.

The governments of the two states had come up with a draft resolution to resolve their
border disputes in six of the 12 “areas of difference” along the 884-kilometre boundary.

In the six places, there are 36 villages, which cover an area of 36.79 square kilometres.
Assam will keep 18.51 square kilometres of land, and will give Meghalaya 18.28 square
kilometres of land, according to the proposed recommendations for the 36.79 square
kilometres of land. 
The six disputed sectors are Tarabari, Gizang, Hahim, Boklapara, Khanapara-Pillangkata
and Ratacherra under the Kamrup, Kamrup (Metro) and Cachar districts of Assam and the
West Khasi Hills, Ri-Bhoi and East Jaintia Hills districts of Meghalaya.
Apart from Meghalaya, Assam has boundary disputes with Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram
and Nagaland. All these States, two as Union Territories initially, were carved out of
Assam between 1963 and 1972.

The two Chief Ministers have expressed hope that the remaining six points on  border
issues will be resolved  soon.

 

7. NITI Aayog and FAO launches a Book : Indian Agriculture towards 2030 (
March 29, 2022 )  

Union Minister of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare Shri Narendra Singh Tomar released a book
titled “Indian Agriculture towards 2030: Pathways for Enhancing Farmers’ Income, Nutritional
Security and Sustainable Food and Farm Systems”.

The book is published by Springer

The book captures the outcomes of a national dialogue by NITI Aayog and the Ministries
of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare; on Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying,  which
was facilitated by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations.

Indian Agriculture towards 2030 covers the following themes:

Transforming Indian Agriculture

Structural Reforms and Governance

Dietary Diversity, Nutrition and Food Safety
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Managing Climate Risks in Agriculture

Science, Technology and Innovation

Symbiosis of Water and Agricultural Transformation in India

Pests, Pandemics, Preparedness and Biosecurity

Transformative Agroecology-Based Alternatives for a Sustainable and Biodiverse Future

The book includes a Foreword by the Hon’ble Vice President of India Shri M. Venkaiah
Naidu.

 

8. Foreign Ministers meeting of BIMSTEC held in Sri Lanka ( March 29, 2022 )  

The foreign ministers of the  Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi Sectoral Technical and Economic
Cooperation (BIMSTEC) was held in Colombo, Sri Lanka on 29 March 2022.

It was hosted by the Sri Lankan foreign minister  G.L.Peiris and was attended by the
foreign ministers of member countries. 

The foreign ministers of member countries of   Bangladesh, Bhutan India, Maldives
,Nepal, Sri Lanka and Thailand were present in Colombo while the foreign minister of
Myanmar participated virtually.

India was represented by the foreign minister S. Jaishankar.

 The foreign ministers meeting was held to prepare for the BIMSTEC summit meeting
which will be held on 30 March 2022.

BIMSTEC 

It was set up as Bangladesh, India Sri Lanka and Thailand Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) on
6 June 1997 at Bangkok, Thailand .

It was renamed as  Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi Sectoral Technical and Economic
Cooperation on 31 July 2004 when the first summit meeting was held in Bangkok,
Thailand .

The member countries are Bangladesh, Bhutan India, Maldives ,Myanmar ,Nepal, Sri
Lanka and Thailand .

The group was formed to promote economic cooperation between the member countries 
Headquarters : Dhaka, Bangladesh 

 

9. Indian Foreign Minister S.Jaishankar visit to Maldives and Sri Lanka ( March
29, 2022 )  

Indian Foreign Minister S. Jaishanker is on an official visit to Maldives and Sri Lanka from 26 to
30 March 2022.

Maldives 
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On the first leg of his visit he visited Maldives on 26 and 27 March 2022. He met
the Maldives foreign minister Abdulla Shahid and President Ibrahim Mohamed Solih.

The President Solih assured Jaishankar that his government will follow India first policy.

What is India First Policy of Maldives 

Maldives like Sri Lanka is a battleground of India and China to increase their area of influence
in the region. During the previous regime of president Abdulla Yameen in Maldives,the
influence of China became very strong and he followed anti- India policy. He was ousted from
power in 2018  and was put  in jail on corruption charges.

He is now out of jail and is leading a vehement anti-India campaign “Out India” in Maldives.

The current regime of Solih is considered a close friend of India and is following a “India First
Policy”.  

Highlights of the Jaishankar Visit 

He met the Maldives foreign minister Abdulla Shahid at Addu City , in Maldives.

India and the Maldives also agreed to mutually recognise the COVID-19 vaccine
certificates issued by each other, a move that will facilitate easier travel between the two
countries and give a boost to the tourism sector.

Both countries signed an agreement linking India's National Knowledge Network and the
Maldives’ Higher Education Network. National Knowledge Network is a multi-gigabit
national research and education network, whose purpose is to provide a unified high
speed network backbone for educational and research institutions in India. The network is
managed by the National Informatics Centre (NIC).

Jaishankar also inaugurated a police training academy and a drug rehabilitation center
built with Indian financial assistance at Addu.

Sri Lanka Visit 

Foreign Minister S Jaishankar  will be in Sri Lanka from 28 to 30 March 2022. He went to Sri
Lanka on the invitation of the Sri Lankan Foreign Minister GL.Peiris.

Highlights of his visit 

He met the Sri Lankan President Gotabaya Rajapaksa and the Sri Lankan Prime Minister
 Mahinda Rajapaksa. He assured them of India’s help to Sri Lanka which is facing a severe
economic crisis.

Since January, India has extended $2.4 billion in assistance by way of a currency swap,
loan deferment and credit lines for essential imports to help Sri Lanka cope with a stifling
dollar crisis and shortages.

Along with the Prime Minister of Sri Lanka Mahinda Rajapaksa he virtually  inaugurated
the Jaffna Cultural Centre  in Sri Lanka ,built with an Indian  grant of $11 million.

They also virtually toured a camp in Jaffna where “Jaipur foot “ was being fitted. Jaipur
Foot is an artificial  low cost prosthetic foot made of rubber and it is made by Bhagwan
Mahavir Viklang Samiti, Jaipur.
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He also attended the Foreign Ministers meeting of the BIMSTEC held on 29
March 2022.

 

10. President confers Padma awards to the recipients ( March 29, 2022 )  

President of India Ram Nath Kovind conferred the Padma Awards 2022  to the receipts at a
ceremony held at the Ashoka Hall in Rashtrapati Bhavan on 28 March 2022. The award
ceremony was attended by the Vice-President Venkaiah Naidu, Prime Minister Narendra Modi
and other Ministers.

A total of 4 Padma Vibhushans, 17 Padma Bhushans and 107 Padma Shri awards was
announced by the Government of India on 25 January 2022. However the President presented
the award to two Padma Vibhushan, nine Padma Bhushan and fifty-four Padma Shri Award
winners in this ceremony.

Padma Awards 

After Bharat Ratna ,Padma Awards are one of the highest civilian honours of India
announced annually on the eve of Republic Day.   
The Padma Awards was started in 1954 by the Government of India. 
It has been given every year except in the years 1978 and 1979 and 1993 to 1997.
The Awards are given in three categories: Padma Vibhushan (for exceptional and
distinguished service), Padma Bhushan (distinguished service of higher order) and Padma
Shri (distinguished service).

Committee to decide Padma Awards 

The Padma Awards are conferred on the recommendations made by the Padma Awards
Committee, which is constituted by the Prime Minister every year.
The Padma Awards Committee is headed by the Cabinet Secretary and
includes Home Secretary, Secretary to the President and four to six
eminent persons as members. 
The recommendations of the committee are submitted to the Prime Minister and the
President of India for approval.

Features of Padma Awards 

The award is normally not conferred posthumously. However, in highly deserving cases,
the Government could consider giving an award posthumously.
The awards are presented by the President of India usually in the month of March/April
every year where the awardees are presented a Sanad (certificate) signed by the
President and a medallion.
The recipients are also given a small replica of the medallion, which they can wear during
any ceremonial/State functions etc., if the awardees so desire. The names of the
awardees are published in the Gazette of India on the day of the presentation ceremony.
The total number of awards to be given in a year (excluding posthumous awards and to
(Non Resident Indians) NRI / foreigners / OCI (Overseas Citizen of India) should not be
more than 120.
The award does not amount to a title and cannot be used as a suffix or prefix to the
awardees’ name
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For a detailed list of the Padma awardees 2022 see the 26 January 2022 post 
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